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As you may suspect, the US Healthcare
industry is booming like never before with no
signs of slowing down and lots of opportunities.

The US Health Care System Needs RCM
Entrepreneurs Who Can Help Providers
Prosper andGrowTheir Practices.

And the medical billing outsourcing market is
growing faster than previously speculated. The
U.S. medical billing outsourcing market was
valued at 4.3 billion USD in 2020, and is
expected to reach a value of around 10.0
billion by 2028 at a CAGR of 11.3% from 2021
to 2028 based on a 2021 report by Grand View
Research, Inc. Meaning a billion dollars a year
at a minimum will flow into the piggy-banks of
medical billing outsourcing companies’.

ClaimTek business owners or (Licensees)
can help doctors and dentists to do so much
more than claims processing and collections.
ClaimTek Licensees can also help to
integrate software technology using
ClaimTek AI, artificial intelligence to connect
to any software system on the market for
easy implementation and data collection to
streamline claims processing.

With the help of the right licensing, training and
support company and your diligent effort, a
nice portion of this money could flow directly
into your bank account in the coming months.

We can also help to reduce costs for
providers in more than a dozen ways through
personalized services to help providers grow
their business. Such services as Physician
Credentialing, Medical Coding, Medicare
Audits, Transcriptions, EFT for electronic
payments & patient payment plans, reduced
credit card processing rates and much more.

Medical billing companies are all about timely
and accurate claims submission to decrease
turnaround time of paid claims and improve
cash-flow. Healthcare leaders report that 42%
of prior authorization is the top reason for
denials in their organization, according to a
recent MGMA research study. The fix for
continued revenue loss in a practice is to
outsource their medical billing and additional
tasks that professional companies pay more
attention managing.

Healthcare providers need reliable practice
partners who have a vested interest in their
success. Specific people they can rely on to
make sure they get paid and are protected
consistently through good times and bad.
Did you know that 73% of medical practices
rank staffing as their biggest pandemic
challenge heading into 2022 according to a
recent study by the MGMA? So how can
YOU help solve this problem?

Most Healthcare Providers Don’t Get Paid
What They are Owed by Insurers.
Why is it then, that so many healthcare
providers lose so much money year after year
with no consistently changing rules and
regulations of federal, state, and insurance
companies. This istruly needed today, or the
revenue loss on such a massive scale will
continue to hinder private practice providers
growth and practice financial success based
on industry trends.

Start your own Medical & Dental Billing
Business with ClaimTek Systems and help to
improve healthcare in your community and
across the nation! ClaimTek has been the
leader in healthcare billing entrepreneurship
in the US for 30 years.
continued.....
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How to Become a Millionaire in US Healthcare continued.....
ClaimTek was founded in 1993 with a vision to help healthcare providers navigate the
maze of the healthcare industry to ensure they get paid and their patients get well.
Over the past 3 decades, ClaimTek has grown into the sole resource to provide
licensing, training, and certification in billing as well as software and a suite of
ancillary services that help Licensees generate over a dozen different revenue
streams by helping doctors and dentists increase their income through proper billing
processes and cutting-edge technology. ClaimTek provides a tested and proven
marketing plan to help its owners start, build, and grow a successful business in the
US healthcare market. In as little as 3-6 months.
So how does ClaimTek help you succeed where so many others fail? ClaimTek
provides a tested and proven blueprint for success that hundreds have followed over
the past 30 years to grow a successful business for themselves. ClaimTek offers 3
different business development programs that can fit any budget or business income
goal. They include certification training, software for billing, operations, and marketing
statistical analysis’, a 3-pronge approach proven marketing plan with all essentials
tools to implement it. All that coupled with world class support to Unlock Your
Potential as an entrepreneur in US healthcare.
ClaimTek owners can work for any doctor or dentist in the US healthcare system.
There are lots of different ways to identify the right providers. ClaimTek’s turn-key
business opportunity provides its owners the most options in the way they can service
their providers. The more options an owner has in the way they able to service their
clients the way they want, the more opportunities and advantages they’ll have to
acquire more clients. ClaimTek Licensees are able to earn more business than most
because they are able to say, “Yes we can!” again and again.
Take Action Now to Become a Millionaire in US Healthcare…
The focus for ClaimTek is to provide entrepreneurs with every opportunity to
identifying the right providers and specialist to work with. To produce the most
advanced software technology that allows our Licensees to work with any provider in
US healthcare, so they can acquire their first providers easier than any other billing
company in the industry. The right systems, software, support, and billing service is
how we help you to Unlock Your Potential with ClaimTek Systems.
If you are intrigued by this article and wish to learn more about ClaimTek and how
YOU could become a millionaire in US healthcare. Look for us on Roku BizOpps
Channel or visit us at www.claimtek.com. Call 800-224-7450 to connect directly with a
professional Business Development Manager and get all your questions answered.
From improving providers’ income, to technology that helps provide the highest
quality of care to patients, to the successes of our licensees, ClaimTek has a strong
grass-roots campaign with hundreds of successful owners to improve US healthcare!
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